Dear Parent

Please find below a list of stationery requirements for our Years 8, 9 and 10 students in 2014.

Due to the fact that the students will be using laptops there is no official booklist as in previous years. On-line texts are formatted onto students’ lap tops and are charged to your account as an e-learning levy.

The items below are required to support the learning of the students. They may need further supply during the year.

- Pencil Case
- 10 x Pens (6 blue, 2 Black, 2 Red)
- Eraser Ink/ Pencil
- Ruler
- 3 Glue Sticks
- Scissors
- Sharpener
- Compass
- 180° Protractor
- 6 x Pencil 2b
- Coloured Pencils
- 4 A4 Display Books
- Head Phones
- Scientific Calculator *(retain Yr.7-10)*
- 8 x A4 Binder Books (96 pages) ~ Individual Books per subject
- 2 x A4 5mm Grid Book (128 pages)
2014 Stationery List - Years 5,6,7

Dear Parent

Please find below a list of stationery requirements for our Years 5,6 & 7 students in 2014.

The items below are required to support the learning of the students. They may need further supply during the year.

- Pencil Case
- 10 x Pens (6 blue, 2 Black, 2 Red)
- Coloured Pencils (12pk); Coloured Texta Markers (12pk); 6 x Pencil 2b
- 2 x Fine Liner Black
- Eraser Ink/ Pencil; Ruler; 5 x Glue Stick; Scissors; Sharpener
- Adhesive Tape
- 3 x A4 Display Books
- 20 x A4 Exercise Books (96 pages)
- 2 x A4 5mm Grid Book (128 pages)
- Project Book (20 pages)
- Plastic Pockets, 11 hole, A4 (pkt: minimum 20)
- 2x Document Wallet, Foolscap
- Compass
- Protractor (10cm) – Half Circle
- Mathomat (3rd edn)
- Head Phones
- USB (8gb)
- A4 (4 ring) Binder

Yr.5/6 only:
- Scrap Book, Bond (64 pages)

Yr.7 only:
- A3 Visual Diary
- Scientific Calculator